Accessing your Bridgewater Network Drives on a Mac

1. While in the Finder go to “Go”
2. Select “Connect to Server”
3. In the box marked “Server Address” type the address that corresponds to the drive you wish to mount. Server addresses and drives are as follows.

   Enter the following for **X Drive**: smb://147.138.10.11/student$/username

   **Note**: Type your Bridgewater username

   Enter the following for **J Drive**: smb://147.138.10.11/courses

   Enter the following for **P Drive**: smb://147.138.10.11/pdp

   Enter the following for **R Drive**: smb://147.138.10.11/data

   Enter the following for **L Drive**: smb://147.138.10.11/orgs

   Enter the following for **W Drive**: smb://147.138.10.50/web

4. Once connected you will be prompted to enter your Bridgewater username and password.